Workshop: Why do African-Western cooperation so often fail?
Room: B126
Chair: Dr. Martin Hamer
Bonn-Rhein-Sieg University of Applied Sciences, Germany
Panel Discussion:
Chair: Prof. Dr. Margit Ernenputsch
Universität d’Antananarivo, Madagascar
Room: B118
1. Formation of consortia afterwards
2. Constraints analysis of start-up empowerment & transformation - the case of Madagascar
Chair: Regina Brautlacht
Bonn-Rhein-Sieg University of Applied Sciences, Germany
Room: B062
1. Entrepreneurial education, youth employability and economic development in Germany
2. Africa: Business incubators, a model to invest in sustainability within SME – capacities and boundaries
Chair: Dr. Joseph Owino
University of Nairobi, Kenya
Room: B022
Chair: Dr. Daniel Agyapong
University of Cape Coast, Ghana
Room: B038
3. Africa: Business incubators, a model to invest in sustainability within SME – capacities and boundaries
Chair: Dr. Daniel Agyapong
University of Cape Coast, Ghana
Room: B038
Workshop: Innovative business models for African entrepreneurs
Chair: Emmanuel Ikemefuna
Boehringer Ingelheim, Germany
Room: B123
Workshop: Carbon offsetting. Matters of Corporate Social Responsibility
Chair: Kerstin Kilanowski
Klima-Kollekte, Germany
Room: Hörsaal 7 / Lecture Hall 7
Workshop: Carbon offsetting. Matters of Corporate Social Responsibility
Chair: Kerstin Kilanowski
Klima-Kollekte, Germany
Room: Hörsaal 7 / Lecture Hall 7
Panel Discussion:
Chair: Prof. Dr. Christoph Zacharias
University of Leipzig, Germany
Room: B120
Presentation & Discussion: Entrepreneurial education for employment and economic growth
Chair: Kwabena Obiri Yeboah & Regina Brautlacht
Bonn-Rhein-Sieg University of Applied Sciences, Germany
Room: B118
1. Entrepreneurial education, youth employability and economic development in Germany
2. Africa: Business incubators, a model to invest in sustainability within SME – capacities and boundaries
Chair: Dr. Joseph Owino
University of Nairobi, Kenya
Room: B022
13:00 – 15:15 Summaries and concluding remarks
Room: Hörsaal 7 / Lecture Hall 7
Chair: Dr. Daniel Agyapong
University of Cape Coast, Ghana
Wednesday, 10 November 2016
17:00 – 22:00 DAAD Evening Debate and Walking Dinner

Thursday, 11 November 2016
08:00 – 09:00 Registration
09:30 – 09:40 DEG Young Entrepreneurs Award
18:00 – 20:00 Informal Evening Reception

Friday, 11 November 2016
09:00 – 09:30 Keynotes
10:45 – 12:00 Parallel Sessions
14:45 – 15:15 Keynote
16:45 – 17:15 Keynote
18:00 – 18:30 Keynote